
Training for Equipping and Networking 
Young Leaders 
The project for Equipping and Networking Young Leaders 
started in 2019. This year the second generation graduated the 
training. Last year we faced a lot of challenges with the 
pandemic, but thank God we overcome them and we continued 
our work. Seven young leaders started the journey, five 
completed it. Please pray for these leaders to continue to develop 
their potential for God’s kingdom and for the Royal Rangers as a 
tool in it.

Mihail & Katerina’s ministry with the 
Royal Rangers in Macedonia 

What was happening after the Summer camp and 
plans for the Autumn 2021 …

The first meeting of the new outpost in BitolaGraduation - Young leaders

Valentin and some happy kids, 
exploring the Mountains!

The area on beautiful Mountain Kozuf, which will be the base for the 
tents and facilities on our Alpine Hike in October 2021



 The summer has ended. It has been a long summer for me 
and my family, and quite a fruitful one. Few weeks after the summer 
camp I traveled to Bitola where we started new outpost together 
with my dear friend Vladimir and the Young leader Anita. The 
group is still very small, but we pray and we know that it will grow 
and it will be a blessing for everyone involved and for the church in 
Bitola as well. Vlatko is leading the outpost there and I am still 
supporting him until he is ready to take it on his own.  

 Two days from today, when I am writing this letter we will 
have a seminar in one of the key churches in eastern Macedonia, a 
town named Stip. Six potential leaders will attend the course where 
I will be teaching about the Fundamentals of the Royal Rangers. 
Two churches are very close to starting a new outpost in this area, I 
hope and I pray that this seminar will be the trigger for them to 
start! 

 The month of October is usually reserved for an adventure! 
This year from 8th to 10th of October we will have for the fifth time 
the traditional Alpine Hike on Kozuf Mountain. In the past years 
this was one of the rear alpinist event where people from Albania, 
Serbia and Bosnia and Hercegovina would join, but this year 
because of Covid 19 protocols they will not be able to. Nevertheless, 
we are expecting to have extraordinary time! We will learn and 
practice rock climbing and descending and we will hike around 40 
kilometers in one day! 

 After the Alpine Hike in the middle of October we will restart 
the Outpost meetings in Gevgelija. At the moment I am 
restructuring the team. We have new potential kids who are willing 
to join, but I don’t have enough leaders willing to serve. Please pray 
for new people who will be on fire to serve God and RR. 

 My wife Katerina is writing the Master Thesis in Political 
Science, and hopefully by the end of October, or early November she 
has to graduate. On the 1st of September our daughter Hilda turned 
3 years. We had a big celebration together with our friends. And 
from who weeks ago Jakov, our son is visiting and enjoying the new 
kindergarten. Thank you for your prayers and your support!  

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares 
the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future.” (Jeremiah 29:11)
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